OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
22nd August 2019

Round Sixteen—August 24th
Saturday
Coopers Premier Grade
3.40pm Old Collegians vs Burnside
Womma Park—Pitch 1
Premier Third Grade
11.10am Old Collegians vs Brighton
Womma Park—Pitch 1
U12’s
9.00am

Old Collegians vs Onkaparinga
Womma Park—Pitch 2

Congratulations to the Premier
Reserve Grade and U12s who finished as
Minor Premiers in their respective Grades.
To the Premier & Third Grade who both
finished runners up in their respective grades
so close and now an opportunity throughout
the finals to prove our worth in hunt of the
'flag'.
Good luck to all of the Old Colls teams that
made finals and to those that didn't, it would
be great to have your continued support
across the four weekends of finals.

Come on out and cheer on the Red and the Blue

Round Fourteen Results
Premier Grade—Draw Old Colls 69 vs Souths 14
Reserve Grade– win
Old Colls 51 vs Souths 19
Third Grade—win
Old Colls 29 vs Onkas 33
U18s - Forfeit by Old Colls
U16s - loss
Old Colls 24 vs Barossa 26
U14s—loss
Old Colls 27 vs Souths 33
U12s - win
Old Colls 50 vs Souths 5

Premier Reserve Grade
&
Under 12’s
Minor Premiers

Wednesday Meal Volunteers
Old Collegians Rugby
Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby Union
Club, a strong community based
club with a spirited culture.

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for Old
Collegians Rugby Union Football
Club by including, engaging,
encouraging and supporting all
Club members and
supporters in every aspect of the
Club

Values:

We thank last Wednesday night meal volunteers.
Unfortunately we don't have names or a photography but
our sincere thanks are extended to all those involved.
However we do wish to advise that a last minute substitute
was included at Junior training last Wednesday night.
He was seen at training a
couple of weeks ago and
came back to “try” out
again this week!!!

Thanks to David Humble for
the photograph

OC Needs You!
Assistance is required to set up for both Presentation
Events.
If you can assist with the Senior Night set up, can you
please contact Sue and or Rob with times you are
available.
And for Junior Day—Marquee/chairs and tables need to
be set up in the am. Marquee to be decorated !
Its a big job! As they say






Inclusivity
Loyalty
Honesty
Accountability

“Many hands make light of the work”.
Please contact Nate Sos if you can assist:
PH 0458 949 676
juniorrugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

Community Notice Board
Luke Robertson’s Fundraiser

LUKE'S STORY
'Roughly 4,000 Australians die from bowel cancer each year. I'm raising
money for The Jodi Lee Foundation and all that they do to raise awareness
and prevent bowel cancer. I’d love your support for running the ‘City to Bay’
half marathon in Adelaide on 15 Sept - a first for me and there’s not much
time left to train! Why?
Because my mum is being treated for bowel cancer at the moment.
This news caught me and the rest of my family wildly off guard - complicated
by the fact Mum had just got a new job in Tasmania - and it had a massive
emotional affect on me. She had a big operation in January and has just
finished 6 months of chemo, then there’s another operation at the end of
September. Hopefully then everything will be finished.
It’s been a hard year but it's great that the free national screening test picked something up soon enough to be
able to fix it and she’s going to be OK. Another reason for choosing this charity is that Nick Lee, who set up The
JLF charity 9 years ago in memory of his wife Jodi who died of bowel cancer when she was just 41, is an old
scholar of my school and he’s come and given talks like he does with lots of schools and companies.
This is something I am really passionate about. If you are able to make a donation of any size, that would be
fantastic. The more funds for the JLF, the more they can do to raise awareness and prevent bowel cancer. More
people doing the test will mean more people being treated early and successfully. So please also spread the word
by sharing my fundraising page as widely as possible. Whilst it may not seem like the greatest year for our family,
we count ourselves as very lucky - all thanks to a free test.
Thank you in advance for your support, it means a lot and will definitely keep me motivated me when I am getting
tired during the run!'
Luke Robertson
https://app.jodileefoundation.org.au/events/city-to-bay-run-for-mum

Come on Old Collegians Family, lets get behind Luke and support his
wonderful effort.
The Robertson’s, Nic, Kate and Luke have been an amazing
family whilst at Old Collegians, and we certainly take this opportunity
to wish Kate all the best in her recovery.

Community Notice Board
Summer Touch Football

Want a fun way to keep fit over the Summer.

For Sale
Avanti adjustable weights bench with set of weights, 1.25kgs to 10kgs, 2x short weights bars and 1x long weights
bar $150 ono, Contact: Simone or David Linder-Patton 0434 050 436 , or 0434 227 218

Club News

Club News
Congratulations—Under 12 Players
Check this out!! - Massive shout out the players below from the Old Collegians U12s
Team.
Congratulations on your selection in the U12 Regional Central Team that is
playing on the 29th September 2019 at the NRCII Tournament.
-Alexandra Humble
- Finlay Mcfadyen
- Noah Wilson
- Tyson Hazzard
- Andrew Hattingh
- Declan Keanie
- Fergus Keighran
- Jack Bell
- Salvatore Costanzo
- Thamsanqa Pule
- William Deakin
Not forgetting our President Rob Costanzo who having managed this years State U18s
Team now takes on a new challenge with the management of the U12s Central Team Good Luck Rob

Congratulations—Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper & Tristan Coetzer

Club News
Ladies Day Silent Auction Winners!
Congratulations to the following successful bidders in the Silent Auction

South Shores 3 night getaway
Haighs Basket
Peter Lehman Winery
Jill Allen Artwork
Italian Food Basket
Taste the Barossa Wine Tour
Mahiki Hair Basket
Peak Physique Hot Yoga
Lindsay Wines Voucher
Revolution Health Voucher
Pottery Workshop

Kim Pienaar
Justine Spark
Diana Reeds
Jack Curtin
Deborah Turner
Diana Reeds
Deborah Turner
Rob Smedley
Diana Reeds
Graham Raymond
Geoff Holdich

All winners have been notified.
Our sincere thanks to the following persons and businesses who so kindly donated items
for the Auction
Simone Linder-Patton
Jill Allen
The Mocatta Family
Rogers/Raymond
Chloe Page & Koonara Wines
Jane Richards & Eight at the Gate
Scott Norman @ Revolution Health
Terri Rose @ Peak Physique Hot Yoga
Chris Menz @ Commercial & General
Taste the Barossa, Lindsay Wines and Peter Lehman Wines
and to Russell Gordon for the organisation.
Mahiki Hair
and
That Cake Lady for the beautiful cupcakes.
We are pleased to announce that $1800 was donated to Breast Cancer Care
Nurses. Great job everyone!
Huge thanks to Sue Thewlis and Jaye Gordon for their help on the day.

Jo Rogers—Convenor

Joke of the Week
Son: Dad, there’s a small get together at school tomorrow!
Father: Small get together? ....how small?
Son: Only me.....you....and the Principal.

Coopers Premier Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 69 v Souths 12
Tries:
Conversions:
Best Players:

Gary Mann (2), Alex Rokobaro, Jhuan Roux, Tristan Coetzer (2), Will Sadler, Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper
(2), Chris Bartlett, Stewie Nutt
Will Sadler (5), Alex Rokobaro (2)
Tim Dawes, Luke Clifton, Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper

The First Grade finished out the round games with a comprehensive win over Souths, narrowly missing out on the minor
premiership by 2 points to Brighton, and setting up a first final against Burnside. With the starting squad once again
adjusting to accommodate half a team’s worth of injuries, aided by the moustachioed cameo of Stewie Nutt, Old Colls
controlled the set-piece and pacing of the game, keeping good discipline to combat the abrasive physicality of Souths and
notching up 11 tries in the process:























Souths applied pressure early, starting with a deep kick that kept the initial play in Old Colls’ half, before seizing
upon an awkwardly bouncing kick to catch Old Colls off-guard and scoring a try off the right wing as the defence
realigned.
Not long after Souths pushed a penalty shot wide. McDonough gathered the 22 drop-out and Souths were penalised, allowing a line-out in their 22 that the backs took wide right, before coming back midfield where Dawes put
Gary Mann over under the posts.
The quick pace of phase play led to several penalties against Souths, but when they did get the ball the Old Colls’
defence managed to hold them in their half. Old Colls took a scrum on the right in the 22 and quick hands from
Curtin and Fleetwood-Pieper allowed Rokobaro to come into the line from fullback and cut around the defence for a
try.
Souths failed to put the restart 10m and after going blind off the resulting scrum into the Souths’ half Curtin slid
through the defence, passing to Clifton on the 22 who in turn got a slick offload away to Roux to run the last 10.
Curtin broke through again from a counter-attack after the kick-off, advancing to the 10m and directing a shallow kick
pass to the right sideline for Coetzer to run onto and finish for his first. Curtin was subbed off at this point, replaced
Stuart Robertson who made a significant contribution in the remainder of the match after a full game in Second
Grade.
Souths kicked deep in open play and Rokobaro cleared with a good pressuring chase from the backs forcing a
knock-on and a scrum on the Souths’ 10. Mann picked and went off the back to the blindside right with a traditional
8, 7, 9 getting the ball inside to Nutt then outside to Sadler for five points, with Sadler’s conversion taking the half
time score to 31 to 7 as Old Colls held Souths out for the last few minutes.
The first 10 of the second half saw renewed aggression from Souths but strong runs from Billett, Dawes, FleetwoodPieper, Coetzer and Mann put Old Colls into their 22 where Mann scored his second off the back of a scrum from
5m out.
Old Colls fumbled the restart leading to South attacking with a lineout in the 22 but Roux defused it by stealing the
throw and Coetzer cleared to halfway. Souths attacked again, this time cleared by Robertson before Coetzer got a
run in down the right side to 30m out, then the backs went to the left wing where Bartlett popped to FleetwoodPieper who scored in the corner.
A high-tackle penalty against Souths saw play back in South’s 22 where Roux and Campion nabbed another South’s
lineout, with Robertson and Mann pushing quick ball to Bartlett who again put Fleetwood-Pieper into clear space for
his second try.
Souths took advantage of a knock-on to go on the attack, running blind off a scrum on the right side in the 22 and
linking well to add their second try in the far corner.
Campion disrupted a South’s line-out on half way and Roux soccered the ball through to the fullback, forcing him to
kick back to Old Colls where Fleetwood-Pieper and McDonough ran back into South’s half, and Sadler eluded his
way through scrambling ruck defence and down the left wing, with Bartlett taking an offload close to the line to score.
After the kick-off settled Clifton stampeded out of the 22 over half way where he was clipped, but freed his arms to
get a pop off the ground to Coetzer who could not be caught from 40 out and scored his second try.
On the restart Nutt flicked a ball out the back of the hand to Coetzer advancing up the right wing, before passing
back in to Nutt on the attacking 10m and Nutt went over untouched, with Rokobaro knocking the final conversion
over.

Reserve Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 51 vs Souths 19
Tries: (9):

Jon Mokomoko (2), Karl Edgar (2), James Bradley (1), Ruan Fourie (1), Tim Atkins (1), Louis Wauchope
(1), Stuart Robertson (1)
Conversions (3): Stuart Robertson (2), Ben Viljoen (1)

With this comprehensive win we finished the home and away rounds undefeated. We were rarely challenged.
And when we were, we relished the opportunity. Lot's of good things to reflect on. Here's just a couple. The
first year players were just terrific - Brad Killick, Tyler Ryan, Alfie Malcolm, Pat Sharkey, Sam Nelson, Ruan
Fourie and towards the end of the season, Max Monfries and Louis Wauchope. It's a big step up and that they
could perform so well is testament to the strong core of senior players who really embraced their younger team
mates.
So to this match. You can't play if you don't have the ball. A lesson that Souths learnt the hard way as we
stacked on 27 points before they got a sniff. Ruan was first to score, Louis was next. Then it was Karl, first of
two tries, off a sweet pass from Ruan. It wasn't all backs though. Jon Mokomoko scored off a well drilled
rumble at the try line and then James Bradley from a great scrum 15m out from the line. When Souths did finally get a touch they were able to score - that was late in the half. Jon then finished off the half with a lovely
break into open play and ran the ball in from the 22. Kicking conversions was a challenge, with Stu making 1
from 5 and Benny V the other. 34 - 5 at halftime.
Souths sprang out of the blocks from the restart and were first to score. Bit of an arm wrestle for the next 15
minutes or so until Tim Atkins broken the line. Souths hit back quickly to make it 39 - 19 with 10 minutes to
play. Hope? Not really. In the end they ran out of puff and Karl, then Stu, finished with a try each (Stu
converting his) for the final 51 - 19 result.
Jon Mokomoko has been a very consistent, versatile and creative performer all year, whether in the firsts of
seconds, or as a back row forward or at scrum half, no more so than in this match at number eight. James
Bradley, in his first full game this year, was inspirational. And Karl Edgar was fantastic at inside centre,
stamping his authority all over this victory.

Third Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 29 vs Onkaparinga 34
Old Collegians 3rd Grade faced Onkaparinga at their home ground for the final game of the minor round. The
game was hard fought on both sides with the battle for the Minor Premiership at stake.
Whilst a close game with victory just within reach, Onkaparinga proved too strong for us this week.

Under 16’s—Match Report
Old Collegians 24 v Barossa 26
Tries:
Conversions:

Jayden Hazzard, Lachlan Fisher, Noah Browning, Willem Pienaar
Carl Arnold (2)

On Saturday 17th August we travelled up north to play against the Barossa Rams at Lyndoch Oval. It is a beautiful part of the State but with only one Old Colls team playing up north, it was a quick visit for most, as they
made their way back to go and support some of the other Old Colls teams at Bailey Reserve in the afternoon.
We started the game well, with Willem rushing up following the kick-off and putting Barossa under pressure.
Play progressed forwards and backwards for a bit before we managed to put Barossa under pressure in their
own scrum, we secured the ball, and this allowed Jayden Hazzard to dart over the line for our first try. Carl
succeeded with the conversion.
Barossa kept working hard and managed to break straight through the middle, as our tackling unfortunately let
us down. They progressed play up field and put us under pressure, but we scrummed very well and managed to
turn over several of their scrums. We lifted our game and following another good clearance kick applied some
pressure which resulted in a Barossa knock-on. We were in a great attacking position and unfortunately knocked
the ball on as we were about to score our second try of the morning. Shortly after Barossa capitalised on an opportunity and levelled the score to 7 all as the halftime whistle blew.
We started strong following the restart and shifted the ball beautifully through the hands, which saw Lachie
Fisher cross the line out wide for another 5 points, taking us to a lead of 12 – 7. Barossa responded straight
away with a try and successful conversion. We let our selves down by not securing the ball from the restart and
some poor tackling cost us. Barossa started to play with some momentum, and they added another 5 points as
they managed to create an overlap out wide as well as another try shortly after, following a poor scrum from us
in front of the posts, on our own ball. We were down 26 – 12.
Our coaches made a couple of changes and we kept fighting back. Following a couple of phases of good attacking play, Noah Browning darted over in the corner for a beautiful try. We kept Barossa under pressure as we
kept playing in their twenty-two, but we were just a bit to slow to clear at the rucks. We clawed our way back
further following a beautiful try by Willem under the posts and Carl succeeding with the conversion. At this point
we were just 2 points behind and kept Barossa under pressure but unfortunately, we ran out of time as we
knocked the ball on in the last passage of play.
The game could easily have gone either way and we clearly dominated the latter part of the second half, but we
allowed Barossa to score a couple of easy tries. When we played them earlier in the season, they seemed to
have dominated most aspects of the game but today they had to work very hard for the win. We had several
opportunities but just didn’t manage to
convert them into points.
We wish Barossa well as they progress
into the finals and we look forward to
play against them again in season
2020.
Well done lads and thank you for a
great season, we look forward to see
you all at our junior presentation lunch
on Sunday 22nd September.

Under 14’s—Match Report
Old Collegians 27 vs South’s 33
Final game of the season and everyone was keen for a great game.
With a few key players out for the day, we had to re-arrange some playing positions.
A few minutes after the first whistle, Souths ran in a great try, and we never really took charge of the game
from there. Some messy handling and missed tackles had us trailing the entire game.
A few strong runs late in the second half got us to within one try of the lead, and the last five minutes saw us
playing some great rugby to end our 2019 season.

Diary Dates
August
24th
25th
25th
28th
31st

12noon
6pm

September
1st
7th
8th
14th
20th
6.30pn
22nd
12.30pm

Junior & Senior Qualifying
Junior & Senior Elimination Finals
Crippled Crows
Don Smith Awards
Junior Semi Finals, Senior Qualifying

Elizabeth RUFC
Elizabeth RUFC
Woodville
Morphettville Race Course
Elizabeth RUFC

Senior Preliminary Finals
Junior Grand Final + NRC
Senior Semi Finals
Senior Grand Finals
Senior Presentation Night
Junior Presentation Afternoon

Elizabeth RUFC
Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
North Torrens RUFC
Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
OC Clubrooms
OC Clubrooms

Under 12’s-Match Report
Old Collegians 50 vs Souths 5
What a day to finish the home and away season. The sun was out and the kids were keen.
With a good warm-up session done and the pre-game formalities completed the under 12s hit the park at
Bailey to take on Southern Suburbs.
Structure was the aim of the game and the starting line-up didn’t disappoint. Great use of the ball had
College rolling towards the South’s try line. Salvy was first to score and convert his own try. Two minutes
later Fergus made a scything run up the right wing and off loaded to Tyson who crossed the line and put the
second try of the morning on the board with Salvy converting.
Rumble play from the forwards got Declan within range of scoring and he crossed for our third try.
More skilful running put us into Souths twenty two where we saw Charlie pick and go for a great try in the
corner. Our structure was holding together well and pushing Souths back down the park. When we turned
over the ball we looked a little messy getting our defensive line together but with encouragement from our
fullback Fin and the wingers Andrew and Tyson a line was formed. Souths didn’t hold the ball for long as
we counter attacked and Jack Bell went over for a good attacking try with Salvy converting to end the first
half.
The second half started with an attack from South’s that had us rolling backwards. This was quickly stemmed
and a good run of three or phases had Jackson Denley cutting through the Souths line to set up Marcus for
his first try in the corner. Salvy’s reliable boot put the extras on the board. At the re-start a brilliant show
of strength and courage was displayed by Jack Taylor under the high ball, he counter attacked and set a ruck
that allowed us to attack.
A couple of phases later we again
crossed the line with a deft piece of
running from Ollie. Alex stepped up
for the conversion and didn’t disappoint. After being a staunch pivot
point at fly half Jackson Denley
broke the line to cross for his own
try.
In the dying stages of the game
Souths pushed us back onto our try
line and scored their only five points
of the game. This ended the game
with Collegians running out comfortable winners 5 – 50.
This capped off a very successful
season to date with Old Collegians
Under 12s being crowned minor
premiers.
Well done all involved, especially
our loyal supporters.

Under 10’s—Match Report
Old Collegians vs South’s
This being our final game of the season, we were looking forward to see if our young players could come up with the goods
and they did. Overall the style of play was open, less players around the rucks, quicker
retrieval of the ball from tackles, great fast running play from our backline and even better defensive play and tackling. We
supplied South’s with 3 players to create a 15 a-side game, which was played on a full size pitch.
Within 5 minutes it was Romeo who opened the scoring with a runaway try in the corner, which was converted by Manuel. It
was Romeo who ran down the sideline, avoiding several tackles, and to our surprise he passed the ball to Angus M who
scored a try which was converted by Manuel also. Angus M received the ball from Manuel on our 20m line and ran all the
way down the pitch to be stopped a metre short, and Manuel who was backing up picked the loose ball to score a try and
convert it.
In the second half we saw some great play from both teams. James showed his great turn of speed as he broke 2-3 tackles
to get into an open field and run in a 60m try. Tom also had a great game using his strength to rip the ball in a ruck, breaking
a few tackles, and run in a 40m try. PJ may be one of our team’s smaller players, but he will and does tackle our opposition’s biggest players. This was evident when PJ brought down one of South’s big front row forwards, well done PJ.
South also played well, using their big forwards to try to bulldoze through our lines. Their break came from a fast running
flanker, Kase, who got the ball from loose play and ran though some poor tackles to score a try and
convert it. It was he who caught the ball from the restart to simply run in an easy try and convert; this did not please our
coach Richard and told the team so.
As coaches we saw lots of our training coming out in play, better rucking, good tackling, better backline format, quick ball
passing and good support play. This was a good game for both sides.

Under 8’s—Match Report
Old Collegians vs South’s
Our last regular season game saw us making our way down to Southern Suburbs on a cold and clear morning. Despite it being
the end of the season, there were a couple of pairs of boots forgotten that made it a slippery encounter on the dewy grass. As
usual, we were fortunate enough to have a strong turnout of players (and even Will T came to watch with his school injury
from the day before). Souths only managed to field four, so we balanced up the numbers to give everyone a run out. Special
thanks to Anna, Lois, Noah and Will P for the first half, and Archie, Ellis and Zander for the second half.
With so many sub players it took a while for Souths to settle in the first half, and so we had plenty of time on the ball which we
used to good result. There was plenty of running rugby played and tries scored! In the second half the play was more even.
As we near the end of the season it is great for the coaching team to see the players trying out the things that we have been
drilling in to them for so many months now… Most pleasing was how when a tackle was made, the first two players went over
the ruck to protect the ball and the arriving player
picked it up and was away to the corner for a try!
There was also excellent work scrapping for the ball in
the maul and we managed a couple of turn-over /
breakaway tries from these.
Well done to our try scorers – Archie, Ellis (2 for OC
and 1 for Souths), James (5), Noah BN (1 for Souths
and 2 for OC), Sam, Sid (3), Will P (1 for Souths and 2
for OC) and Zander scoring his first try of the season
(unfortunately for Souths).

Kensington Cardinals invite players 6-16 to participate!

Old Collegians Merchandise
CLUB MERCHANDISE:
Club playing jerseys are provided on game days by team managers to each player and collected following
each game to be washed.

Old Collegians playing socks and rugby shorts as well as mouth guards
(compulsory for training and games) are for sale at the club canteen on training
nights as well as at home games.
Old Collegians umbrellas, Club ties and caps can also be purchased at the Club.

The complete Old Collegians / O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online merchandise store.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online Merchandise Store Link:
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Order your Old Collegians Merchandise now to be ready for the new season

Polo Shirt

Hoodie

Puffer Jacket & and Swiss Jacket

Rain Jacket

Track Pants

Personalised Gear Bags
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the
Club Specific Postage Coupon Code (OCON19) at checkout which will remove all postage costs.
Please note that delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take
approximately 7-8 days from date of order to delivery.
All on-line orders over the value of $150.00 attract free delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kids sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL.
For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size online
which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. Please recheck after a
few days. If still not in stock, please contact the club.

OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2019
President

Vice-President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Susan Thewlis
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Amanda Porteous
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au

 0431 566 116

0417 842 742

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

0458 949 676
Senior Registrar
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial
Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436
Assistant Secretary
Social Co-ordinator
Jo Rogers
Co-op member to committee

Policies and Constitution
Belinda Wade
Co-op member to committee

Grievance Contact
Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector
Doug Mein

Senior Selector
Graham Raymond

Member Protection Officer
Beth Howard

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Old Colls Players Trust
Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Child Safety Officer
Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley

Business Partners for 2019

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper

